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history, colonialism Africa 60 years ago: The Gold Coast gained independence from the UK Mar 1

animals, technology Africa Poachers intercept tagging signals to hunt down endangered animals Jun 1 x

transportation, investment, business Africa, China Joyous Africans take to the rails, with China’s help Apr 2

history, Mahatma Gandhi, race, 
politics

Africa, India ‘Racist’ Gandhi statue banished from Ghana university campus Jan 1 x

literature, race relations Africa, USA Worth reading: Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie May 2

wildlife, nature, military Africa, USA US army veterans protect rhinos from poaching Aug 2

environment, politics Antarctica Antarctic reserve to go ahead after Russia’s change of heart Jan 2

global warming, climate change, 
environment

Antarctica Antarctica is starting to turn green Nov 1 x

environment, climate change Arctic More permafrost than thought may be lost as planet warms Jun 2

animals, environment Australia In the wild, goldfish turn from pet to pest Jan 1

work, economy, globalisation Australia Australia at war with its backpacker workforce Jan 2 x

science, geography Australia Not as Down Under as everyone thinks Jan 2

gender, inequality Australia Women still make less than men, but at least now we have feminist crosswalks May 1

literature, gender, family Australia Worth reading: Liane Moriarty July

history, Aborigines, social media Australia New emoji is a meaningful symbol for indigenous Australians Aug 2

nature, economy, ethics, Great 
Barrier Reef

Australia A dangerous absurdity Sep 1 x

climate change, monuments Australia Rising seas erode shorelines in Tasmania Sep 1
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wildlife, nature Australia Saving kangaroos on a lonely Australian highway Sep 2

science, sealife, pollution Australia Scientists find nightmarish creatures in the dee sea Oct 1

business, Amazon, employment, 
language

Australia Want a job, mate? Nov 1

cities, communities
Australia,  
UK, USA

Dull, Bland and Boring prepare to party Oct 2

business, geography Canada Job openings include land, and 50,000 apply Feb 1 x

First Nations, Indians, history Canada Fighting in Nova Scotia to gain ‘Indian status’ Feb 2 x

food Canada Newfoundland is big on bologna Mar 1

environment, indigenous Canadians Canada Indigenous Canadians face a crisis as climate change eats away island home Mar 2

politics, Justin Trudeau (interview), 
globalisation, environment

Canada ‘Globalisation isn’t working for ordinary people’ Mar 2 x

immigration, politics, refugees, 
multiculturalism

Canada A hateful fringe stirs as Canada embraces migrants Apr 1

First Nations, history, society Canada Canadian judge rule in favour of forcibly adopted First Nations survivors Apr 2

history, culture, society Canada Final humiliation for ‘freak show’ quints Jun 2

history Canada 150 years ago: The British North America Act created the Dominion of Canada July

travel, geography Canada Three train trips to celebrate Canada’s confederation July

travel Canada A dorm stay could open the door to big savings July

First Nations, culture, history, art Canada Where totem poles are a living art July

multiculturalism, society Canada Who gets to decide Canada’s identity? Aug 1
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transportation, business, technology, 
infrastructure Canada A Canadian town wanted a transit system. It hired Uber. Aug 1

refugees, immigrants, Trump Canada Surge of migrants crossing into Quebec tests Canada’s welcome Oct 2 x

wildlife, climate change, global 
warming

Canada Grizzly bears skip the salmon and go straight for dessert Nov 1

science, genetic engineering, 
GM food, nutrition, economy, 
environment

Canada GM salmon hits shelves in Canada Nov 1

climate change, flooding, trains 
transportation, society, economy

Canada A Canadian town ‘feels held hostage’ Nov 1

history, racism, First Nations, 
colonialism, John Macdonald

Canada Canada faces a reckoning with history and racism Dec

trade, politics, globalisation Canada, 
Europe Relief all round as Canada signs EU pact at last Jan 2

transportation, cities Canada, USA Toronto’s advice for New York: Give streetcars their own lanes Jan 1 x

sport, education China President Xi’s great Chinese soccer dream Mar 1

international relations, Trump, 
Germany China China steps into opening left by Trump in Europe Sep 1

Brexit Europe National leaders ‘have failed to sell EU vision’ Feb 1

languages Europe As the EU’s language roster swells, so does the burden Mar 1

EU, history Europe 60 years ago: The Treaty of Rome was signed Mar 2

Brexit, language Europe EU leader says that English is waning July
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environment, technology, electric 
cars, climate policy

Europe European countries are done with fossil-fueled cars Sep 1

history, culture Germany The chess village that thought up its own rules Mar 2

sport, culture Germany A museum about soccer, and about Germany July

Martin Luther, Reformation, literature Germany How well do we know our heroes July

immigration, refugees, society, 
culture

Germany Hundreds of thousands of migrants fuel German identity crisis Aug 2

religion, feminism Germany In Germany, anew ‘feminist’ Islam is hoping to make a mark Sep 2

politics, election, far right Germany A victory for Angela Merkel and populism Oct 2

cars, luxury, museum Germany Where your Mercedes-Benz and Porsche were born Dec

culture, history, music Germany, UK A Mendelssohn masterpiece was really his sister’s May 1

education, business Hong Kong Tutors are stars in world of test prep Feb 1

politics, nationalism India Stand for national anthem or miss the movie, says court Feb 2

politics, religion India Indian court bans electoral appeals or religion or caste Mar 1

politics, money India Cash brings pain, but India grits its teeth Mar 1

business, crime India India’s call-center talents put to a criminal use: Swindling Americans Mar 1

gender, sport, society India ‘Our father taught us never to be scared’ Mar 2 x

racism, society India Attacks against African students rise in India Jun 2

religion, business, politics India Clampdown is attack on our faith, say Muslims July
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environment, plastic, pollution, 
business, science

India Is the solution to India’s waste problem in the bag? July

alcohol, society, law India Alcohol ruling drives Indian bar-goers round bends Aug 1

society, entertainment, values India Indian soap tackles taboos Sep 1 x

colonial history, partition, religion India Stateless West Pakistanis bear scars of partition Oct 2

child labor, economy, industry, jobs India The inconvenient truth behind India’s growth story Nov 2 x

history, religion, society Ireland The ‘mother and baby home’ where friends ‘disappeared, one after the other’ May 2

politics Ireland Leo Varadkar to be next Irish PM Sep 1

entertainment, tourism Ireland Game of Thrones give family seat a boost Nov 1

Brexit, EU Ireland, UK Stampede to secure Irish passport hits record high Feb 2

Brexit, EU, Northern Ireland, 
business, history

Ireland, UK A ‘Brexit’ risk to Irish peace Oct 2

business, law, cannabis Jamaica Bob Marley, ganja and the green stuff July

refugees, religion, Muslims, 
Buddhists, colonialism, history

Myanmar, 
Bangladesh

Why are the Rohingya fleeing Myanmar? Nov 2

Africa, history, colonialism, Germany, 
politics

Namibia, 
Germany

A colonial-era wound opens in Namibia Apr 1

tourism, geography New Zealand New Zealand’s beaches and lakes May 2

environment, business, society New Zealand New Zealanders fight bottled water plan Jun 1

education, nature New Zealand The school where children are free to roam Oct 1 x x
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language, Maori, entertainment, 
colonialism

New Zealand How to popularize an indigenous language Dec

politics, economy, international trade North America Mexicans are the Nafta winners? It’s news to them Mar 1

sports, politics, diplomacy, Trump North America Soccer diplomacy July x

language, history, racism South Africa Jail time for using South Africa’s worst racial slur Jan 2

nature South Africa Drought forces cull of Kruger hippos and buffaloes Feb 2

politics, ANC South Africa South Africans call for Zuma’s departure May 1

race, history, politics South Africa Zuma backs white farm seizures May 1

Amazon rainforests, environment, 
business

South 
America Amazon deforestation comes roaring back Apr 2 x

environment, pollution, plastic South Pacific Welcome to plastic paradise Aug 1

EU, separatism, independence 
movement Spain, Europe Catalan separatists counted on support from E.U. but got none Dec

literature, history, Scotland UK The truth behind the world’s greatest literary hoax Jan 2

food, business UK The £25 breakfast is hard to swallow Jan 1

history, Norman conquest, language, 
culture UK How the Normans conquered some of our bad habits Jan 1 x x

work, business, gig economy, 
technology UK Raising the bar for short-term, temporary employment Jan 1 x x

business, Brexit, economy, food UK Food price rises could have lethal impact on struggling millions, says Tesco chief Jan 1

nature, social media UK Woodland chiefs take against twee doors Jan 1
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technology, social media, culture UK Man and wi-fi kettle in 11-hour fight for a cuppa Jan 1 x

Brexit, EU, environment, food, 
economy, trade, politics

UK Farmers to grow GM crops under post-Brexit controls Jan 2 x

religion, society UK Churches may be allowed to skip Sunday services Jan 2

television, food, business UK The show that changed British baking Jan 2

sport, economy, work, employment UK Everton only second Premier League club to pay living wage Jan 2

Shakespeare, authors, Christopher 
Marlowe, literature, history

UK Marlowe will share equal credit with Shakespeare Jan 2

English language UK Super-tired of hearing the s-word? Jan 2

police, history UK Hard helmets return as police try to stand out Feb 1

education, culture, Harry Potter UK Schools find bringing back houses is a wizard idea Feb 1 x x

tourism, environment, business UK Surf dream finally dies Feb 1 x

work, employment, transportation UK The £60,000 dream job Feb 1 x

money UK Why the new £5 notes have animal fat in them Feb 1

business UK Coffee doesn’t cost a bean at the 6p café Feb 1

music UK Craig David caps comeback with Mobo award Feb 1

history UK The real story of Henry VIII’s wives Feb 2

sport, football, society UK Child sexual abuse scandal plunges British soccer into crisis Feb 2

business, history UK Bell tolls for East End foundry as it falls out of tune with the times Feb 2

literature, London UK Worth reading: Swing Time by Zadie Smith Feb 2
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science UK 20 years ago: Scientists announced that they had cloned a sheep Feb 2

history, archaeology UK Graduate’s £32,000 gamble leads to lost city of Trellech Mar 1 x x

environment, politics UK Digging in on the fracking front line Mar 1

religion, history UK C of E urges Christians to repent for Reformation split Mar 2

Shakespeare, literature UK Alas, poor Hamlet, we got you all wrong Mar 2

sport, youth UK Parkour, Britain’s newest, gravity-defying sport Mar 2

business, history, environment, 
geography

UK The ancient slaters com in from cold Mar 2

gender, work UK Fine employers who make women wear heels, MPs say Mar 2

Northern Ireland, politics UK Agree or vote again, minister warns the North Apr 1

monarchy, politics, international 
relations

UK Princely prerogative Apr 1 x

food, environment, business UK Devon chippie batters opposition to be named Britain’s best Apr 1

education, technology, apps UK App aims for top marks in education technology Apr 1 x x

transportation UK No-frills mini trains offer route to reopening lines Apr 1

culture, media, society UK A new era for sewing Apr 1

health, hygiene, society UK Teenagers need handwashing lessons to stop spread of superbugs Apr 1 x

environment UK Wood stove fad is blamed for pollution Apr 1

sport, gender, rugby UK Rugby lads learn ballet to tackle bad posture Apr 1

terrorism, cities, radicalism UK London attack points to Birmingham as a haven for radicals Apr 2
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education, business UK Now a degree is a commodity, no wonder more students are cheating Apr 2 x

monarchy, history UK Second thoughts on George III Apr 2

politics, history, culture UK Commons clerks finally granted permission to lose their wigs Apr 2

education, technology, social media, 
home schooling UK Press play if you’re too cool for school Apr 2 x

business, food and drink, work, 
education, training UK Apprentices are here for the trendier beers Apr 2

money, culture UK Full English on new pound was bad for circulation Apr 2

business, education, class, society UK Class pay gap in Britain shows snobbery persists Apr 2

social media, food waste, economy UK Instagram generation is fuelling UK food waste mountain, study finds Apr 2

education, gender UK Cool to be clever May 1 x

crime, environment UK Farmers terrified of £1bn ‘trash mafia’ dumping rubbish on an industrial scale May 1 x x

culture, health UK Anorexic makes song and dance of battle with illness May 1

history, science, archaeology UK Detectorists unearth golden hoard May 1

business, training, internship UK ‘Returnships’ ease mothers back into work May 1

business, society UK Couples do the splits at divorce parties May 1 x x

animals, technology, business UK Barks and bytes May 1 x

society UK The art, and heart, of talking about the weather May 1

English language, history UK 100 years ago: The English Pronouncing Dictionary was first published May 1

music, culture, entertainment UK Sir Mick can’t get no recollection of writing his memoir May 1
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Brexit, politics UK There’s a lot riding on Britain’s snap elections May 2 x

culture, society UK Come on, this is Britain: we don’t like to be too happy May 2 x

science, politics UK Stephen Hawking on humanity (and Jeremy Corbyn) May 2

education, social media, society UK Vlogging school replaces violin lessons for pushy parents May 2

business, culture, society UK Gin and bike helmets are back as UK goes hipster May 2

environment, pollution UK Toxic London in Europe’s slow lane May 2

Brexit, politics, elections UK The Eurosceptic seat where no one mentions Ukip Jun 1

culture, country life, society, 
television

UK British pastoral Jun 1 x x

business, technology, robots UK Invasion of the bricklaying robots Jun 1

environment, animals, farming UK Beavers are not a dam nuisance Jun 1

crafts, society UK Drop that phone and get your hands dirty … it’s pottery power Jun 1

sport, rugby, music, racism, history, 
slavery

UK Black academics get into a ruck over Sweet Chariot Jun 1 x

terrorism, politics UK Terror attacks are not just about foreign policy Jun 2

monarchy UK Prince Charles is maybe too nice to be king Jun 2

monarchy, health UK Prince wins praise for his candour over mental health Jun 2

EU, politics, election UK Brussels is meddling in our election, warns PM Jun 2

politics, election UK May on course for landslide Jun 2

Brexit, business, education, youth UK Help us fix Brexit labour shortage with Saturday jobs, say employers Jun 2 x
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business, technology, interview UK Sir Richard Branson Jun 2

London, literature, history, 
geography, cities

UK Novel way to explore a city’s haunts Jun 2

history, gender, equality, suffrage UK Millicent Fawcett to get statue in London’s Parliament Square Jun 2

poverty, youth, sport, society UK What happens if you stick inner-city kids on top of a mountain July x x

Shetland Islands, politics, society UK A lump of rock, an otter and a secessionist July

culture, society UK Love is … scarring yourself for life July x

social media, psychology, youth UK Social media creating generation of lonely and isolated children July x

geology, history UK When Britain split from Europe, in a big way July

monarchy, history UK Prince Philip to step back from royal duties July

English language, pronunciation, 
geography

UK How a nation is divided by afternoon tea July x

housing UK Naked homes offer nothing but kitchen sink Aug 1 x

monarchy, class, education UK Boring dinner parties prepared Camilla for her life as a royal Aug 1 x

business, cottage industry UK A cottage industry revolution Aug 1

nature, animals UK It takes a village for hedgehog heaven Aug 1 x

Shakespeare, history, London UK Shakespeare’s Rose theatre to stage a dramatic return form the depths Aug 1 x x

business, lifestyle, workplace, society UK Drumming pods help workers defeat stress Aug 1 x

literature, history, culture UK 200 years ago: Jane Austen died Aug 1

psychology, language UK Swearing makes you stronger Aug 1

British Empire, orders UK Is it time remove ‘empire’ from UK honours system? Aug 2
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education, history, multiculturalism UK Oxford students to get exam on non-white, non-European history Aug 2

English language, social media UK World learns English the Lucy way Aug 2 x

education, music UK Music lessons make children feel clever Aug 2

tourism, culture, environment UK Cruise hordes shatter the peace on Orkney Sep 1 x x

transport, society, language, London UK Tube bans the phrase ‘ladies and gentlemen’ Sep 1

society, wealth, poverty, London UK Fire has exposed anger we can’t afford to ignore Sep 1

society, youth, technology, crafts UK Digital natives feel the pull of working with their hands Sep 1 x

student exchange, foreign languages UK Child swap Sep 1 x

literature UK Worth reading: The Noise of Time by Julian Barnes Sep 1

English language, dictionary UK The Last Word Sep 1

gender, equal pay, business UK Pay disparity is a blight on the whole UK Sep 2 x

entertainment, gender, culture UK Jodie Whittaker to be 13th Doctor Sep 2

religion, gender UK Church blessing for transgender people Sep 2

environment, fashion, waste UK Shoppers throw away a million tonnes of fashion Sep 2

education, youth, social media, 
digital natives

UK The high school enforcing a digital detox Sep 2 x

technology, wifi, business, law UK Free wifi comes at a price Sep 2

fashion, society UK Hipster, grunge or high street … have you found a fashion tribe? Sep 2

history, ships UK 50 years ago: RMS QE2 was launched Sep 2
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London, parliament, insects UK Parliament is full of bloodsucking parasites Sep 2

gender, judiciary, society, courts UK Lady Hale to become Britain’s first female top judge Oct 1

religion, gender UK More women inspired to be priests Oct 1 x

history, science UK Avebury wooden circles 800 years than thought Oct 1

society, agriculture, economy UK Cows, crops and countryside are a mystery to young adults Oct 1

lifestyle, animals, society UK Open-plan living leaves pets with no place to hide Oct 1 x

Wales, regions, food, EU UK Welsh seaweed delicacy laverbread wins EU protection Oct 1 x

education, crosswords, health UK How we can create a clued-up generation Oct 1

pub, society, priests, clothes UK Sorry gents, no stag dos Oct 1

monarchy UK The royals, a brand reinvented for the millennial generation Oct 2 x

communities, travel, cities UK Britain’s oldest roller coaster is ready to ride Oct 2

global warming, marine life, wildlife UK Climate change drawing squid, anchovies and tuna into UK waters Oct 2

dogs, animal health, society, lifestyle UK Warning over dog grooming craze Oct 2

vintage technology, society, lifestyle, 
smartphone generation

UK Manual typewriters back in fashion Oct 2

vintage technology, public phones, 
landmarks, lifestyle

UK BT to scrap half of UK’s remaining phone boxes Oct 2

wildlife, communities UK Oscar the otter in murderous crime spree Oct 2

fast food, nutrition, health, economy, 
society

UK Welcome to the takeaway capital of England Nov 1 x x
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society, lifestyle, technology, 
streaming, TV, binge-viewing

UK End of families gathering round the TV Nov 1

food, zero waste, health, veganism, 
business

UK Vegan sets pulses racing with packaging-free supermarket Nov 2

Japan, poetry, teenager, education UK Schoolgirl’s haiku is ticket to Tokyo fame Nov 2

regions, Yorkshire, cities, 
Scarborough, economy, 
unemployment, tourism

UK We won’t be at the bottom for long Nov 2

gender, technology, business UK Two-year-olds should learn to code, says computing pioneer Nov 2

marketing, food, health, obesity UK ‘Upselling’ fuels obesity crisis, say experts Nov 2 x

interview, Jamie Oliver, health, 
obesity, education

UK ‘My goal is to help halve childhood obesity in 10 years’ Nov 2

science, religion, evolution UK One in ten dismiss Darwin Nov 2

monarchy UK 70 years ago: Princess Elizabeth married Philip Mountbatten Nov 2

culture, colonial era, Brexit UK British Council’s era of soft power ended by cuts Dec x

society, addiction, gambling UK Britain’s growing gambling problem Dec x

diversity, business, marketing, 
minorities, homosexuality

UK Big brands shun straight white Britain in their adverts Dec

health, flexitarian, obesity, clean 
eating

UK Half of us cut down on meat amid health worries Dec x x

animals, wildlife, environment, birds UK Parakeet cull urged to knock invaders off their perch Dec x

cites, London, housing shortage, 
wealth

UK London mayor targets ‘ghost mansions’ and ‘zombie flats’ Dec
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Nobel Prize, literature UK British author Kazuo Ishiguro wins Nobel for literature Dec

tourism, Scotland, overcrowding, 
economy

UK Skye’s hit its limit say locals Dec

international trade UK, China Epic rail journey brings socks from China to Barking Mar 1

Eden project, climate, tourism, nature UK, China Cornwall’s domes head east of Eden on green crusade Nov 1 x

Brexit UK, Europe How the UK’s departure from the EU could unfold May 2

Brexit, politics, geography, history UK, Europe Will the UK lose Gibraltar Jun 2

Brexit, politics, society UK, Europe For Britain, political stability is a quaint relic July x

Brexit, politics UK, Europe As ‘Brexit’ clock ticks, U.K. seems adrift Aug 2

Brexit UK, Ireland Brexit vote reignites the debate on Britishness in Northern Ireland Jan 1

business, marketing UK, USA How a perfume giant grew out of empty bags and lateral thinking Jan 1

culture, art, history, American Dream UK, USA Another election, another American Dream at the British Museum Jan 1

literature, London, New York UK, USA Interview: Zadie Smith Feb 2

politics, Brexit, Trump, international 
trade, business

UK, USA The Queen for a free trade deal Mar 1

music, history, entertainment UK, USA Chuck Berry’s greatest hit was mad in … Coventry May 2

fashion, gender, culture UK, USA How the corset is being reclaimed by the fashion industry July

English language UK, USA Lost in translation: Huckster Aug 2)

history UK, USA Sussex’s secret link to birth of US Aug 2

entertainment, television, Trump US Feel-good channel is booming in the age of Trump Nov 2
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history, immigration, health USA 125 years ago: The Ellis Island immigrant inspection station Jan 1

immigration, American Dream, 
multiculturalism

USA Somalis living an American Dream glimpse a nightmare Jan 2

sport, history USA Cubs cursed no more as 108-year wait for victory ends Jan 2

economy, food, cities USA New York rents put restaurants in the soup Jan 2

business, gender, work USA Durable designs for women who wrangle and weld Jan 2

Bill Gates, technology, business, 
Microsoft, health, philanthropy

USA Meet the man worth $80 billion Jan 2

poverty, youth, education USA 3 TVs and no food: growing up poor in America Feb 1

nature, education USA Teeth may tell a dead mastodon’s tale Feb 1

politics, political parties USA Democrats pledge to stop Trump remaining in power for eight years Feb 1

literature USA The US queen of gothic horror claims her literary crown Feb 1

literature, US history USA 150 years ago: Little House on the Prairie author Laura Ingalls Wilder was born Feb 1

music, culture USA Forget the bling, it’s all about mustard Feb 1

business, Trump, international trade, 
politics

USA 1,000 jobs stay but still more may be going Feb 2

music, youth, teenagers USA Harsh Crowd: Indie rock veterans at age 14 Feb 2

work, gender roles, economy USA Why men don’t want the jobs done mostly by women Mar 1 x

business, retail USA Department stores, once anchors at malls, become millstones Mar 1

environment, Native Americans, 
states, North Dakota

USA As North Dakota pipeline is blocked, veterans at Standing Rock cheer Jan 1
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youth, poverty, education USA The power of a dinner table Jan 1 x

education, immigration, language, 
melting pot, assimilation

USA California voters may unshackle bilingual school Jan 1 x

history, Ameila Earhart, technology USA Pioneer pilot may have died a castaway on Pacific island Jan 1

politics USA Only a Churchill can heal my party, warns Romney Jan 1

history, culture, folklore, Paul Bunyan USA A tale of a man who stands as tall as ever Jan 1

politics, immigration, refugees, 
international relations

USA Trump modifies ban on migrants as outcry grows Feb 2

business, society, technology USA Amazon stores: The cost of convenience Feb 2 x

politics, media USA The right-wing commentator taking social media by storm Feb 2

politics, cities, immigration USA Cities vow to fight Trump on immigration, even at a steep cost Feb 2

Native Americans, food, culture USA A Navajo chef looks to history in his homage to native cuisine Feb 2

English language, American accents, 
dialects

USA Guide to speaking Midw’strrrn (for posh Noo Yawkers) Feb 2

politics, history, President Nixon, 
culture

USA The ‘silent majority’ is on the march again Mar 1 x

education, Native Americans USA Barely two Rs are taught at school that led tribe to sue U.S. Mar 1 x

money, history, African-Americans USA US currency portrays Lady Liberty as woman of colour for first time Mar 1

roads, traffic USA Houston’s hit-and-run problem Mar 1

politics, freedom of the press, Trump USA News organizations denied access to briefing Mar 2

animals, captivity, zoos USA An obituary for Tilikum, SeaWorld’s saddest orca Mar 2 x
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race, education, social media USA
Teenager raises more than $1,000 for college after ‘parents cut her off over  
black boyfriend’

Mar 2

Native Americans, history, geography USA New Yorker hands back tiny piece of Manhattan to Native Americans Mar 2

immigration, Mexicans USA America or Mexico? An agonizing decision Mar 2

cities, economy USA 65,000 new bulbs promise a shining future for Detroit Mar 2

animals, education USA A trainer gives circus animals, newly retired, a second act Apr 1 x x

politics, White House, presidency, 
media, alt-right

USA Breitbart’s Bannon emerges as strategic power behind the White House throne Apr 1 x

technology, history, photography USA Kodak-loving hipsters return to the darkroom age Apr 1

geography, tourism, environment, 
business

USA Stormiest place on Earth is peak of hotelier’s ambition Apr 1 x

business, social media, youth, 
fashion

USA Tech-savvy teenagers profit from the fashion for vintage clothes Apr 1

psychology, science USA Think pink to lose weight (if you believe hype over science) Apr 1

business, cities USA New York tries to revive garment industry Apr 2

business, entertainment USA Stars will always twinkle at virtual drive-in cinema Apr 2

illegal immigration, politics, Trump USA ‘We’ll just tunnel our way through – the wall will make no difference’ Apr 2

business, work, gender roles USA With more women fulfilled by work, retirement has to wait Apr 2

interview, Matthew McConaughey, 
entertainment

USA ‘I take pretty good care of myself’ Apr 2

music, entertainment USA Worth listening to: Yes Lawd! (Anderson.Paak) Apr 2
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politics, economy, business, Trump USA For three Indiana brothers, ‘America first’ cuts two ways May 1 x

terrorism, religion, intolerance, 
antisemitism

USA Arrest made in connection with threats against Jewish centers May 1

politics, race, history, slavery, 
immigration

USA Carson comments about slavery spark an uproar May 1

tourism, history USA End of era looms as Waldorf Astoria prepares for hiatus May 1 x

geography, history USA North America’s geographical center may be in a North Dakota town called Center May 1

tourism, business, politics USA US tourism experiences a ‘Trump slump’ May 1

business, work USA Still checking work email on vacation? This employer says ‘Stop’ May 1

racism, history, Trump USA Reaction to KKK banner is a sign of the times May 2

slavery, history USA In search of the slave who defied George Washington May 2 x

travel, technology, business USA Airlines phasing out screens May 2

literature, feminism USA Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s advice for living boldly May 2

history, politics USA 100 years ago: President John F. Kennedy was born May 2

politics, presidency, history, Trump USA In Trump’s firing of Comey, echoes of Watergate Jun 1

American Dream, economy, society USA Is the American Dream killing us? Jun 1 x

social media USA To pick out real news from fake, be sceptical Jun 1 x

politics, activism USA They wanted her to ‘wait her turn’ Jun 1 x x

racism, immigration, multiculturalism USA Waiter sacked for asking if diners were from America Jun 1
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transport, geography, business, 
Texas

USA Texas company hopes Dallas-to-Houston train line is bound for glory Jun 1

technology, poverty, business USA This start-up will 3D print your house … for $10k Jun 1 x

travel, cities USA Columbus, Ohio, gives up its secrets Jun 1

history, literature, race USA 100 years ago: Gwendolyn Brooks was born/The first Pulitzer Prize was awarded Jun 1

environment, climate policy USA US catches a cold over global warming Jun 2 x

guns, politics, culture, Texas USA Texas plans to designate official state gun Jun 2

art, culture, gender, New York USA Charging Bull artist wants Fearless Girl statue to be removed Jun 2

poverty, culture, society USA The town that dukes it out once a year Jun 2

sport, business, marketing USA A new silhouette for the NBA logo? Jun 2

literature, Civil War USA Worth reading: The Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane Jun 2

language, grammar, business, law USA Oxford comma helps drivers win dispute about overtime pay Jun 2 x

territories, Puerto Rico, politics, 
states

USA 23% of Puerto Ricans vote in referendum, 97% of them for statehood July

White House USA A conventional first lady July x

music, sociology, society, poverty USA Dolly Parton shows how to handle school of hard knocks July

cities, economy, politics, 
infrastructure

USA Omaha’s answer to costly potholes July x x

sport, basketball USA Underarm throw is basketball winner July

food, social media, business, society USA Willing to cook for stangers, but guests are harder to find July
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food, immigration, multiculturalism, 
business, culture

USA The American barbecue July

country music, gender USA Telling the truth can be risky July

death penalty, law USA Death in Arkansas Aug 1 x

history, Civil War, politics, racism, 
society

USA Confederate monuments fall, and tempers rise Aug 1

Trump, immigration, politics, 
multiculturalism, society

USA How Trump is – and is not – changing what it means to be American Aug 1

national parks, history, geography, 
South Carolina

USA South Carolina’s only national park Aug 1

history, infrastructure, cities USA Philadelphia’s high-tech, totally natural plumbing of 1812 Aug 1

literature, race, belonging USA Worth reading: Crooked Letter, Crooked Letter by Tom Franklin Aug 1

politics, race, class, society USA The real reason working-class whites continue to support Trump Aug 2 x

Ivanka Trump, feminism, business, 
politics

USA Woman of the people or a post-feminist huckster Aug 2

religion, environment, immigration USA To these pastors, saving the Colorado River is a divine command Aug 2 x

transport, technology USA End of the road for America’s truckers Aug 2

entertainment, race, gender USA Oprah Winfrey’s untold story Aug 2

multiculturalism, food USA Should white chefs sell burritos Aug 2

English language, health USA Editor’s corner: American hospital vocabulary Aug 2

technology, entertainment USA World’s cleverest machine defeated by Homer Simpson Aug 2
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basketball USA Golden State Warriors win NBA title Sep 1

ice hockey USA Penguins win second straight Stanley Cup Sep 1

healthcare, youth USA The new face of Planned Parenthood Sep 1 x x

Asian-Americans, media, pay 
disparity

USA Two Asian-American actors in ‘Hawaii Five-o’ depart Sep 1

entertainment, technology, business USA Sony plans to make vinyl records again Sep 1

science, technology USA Paint turns walls into touchpads Sep 1 x

literature, lifestyle USA The bicentennial of the original declutterer Sep 1

technology, apps, education USA Learn language while you wait for web page to load Sep 1

politics, extremism, history USA A symbolic prize of the far right Sep 2

presidency, Trump, state, business, 
diplomacy

USA Governors see a Trump void and go global Sep 2

minorities, Asian Americans, law, 
equality, society

USA Why aren’t there more Asian American judges? Sep 2 x

wildlife, national parks USA Yellowstone grizzly bear to lose endangered species protection Sep 2

business, tourism, nature USA The world’s most exclusive idyll Sep 2

Beth Ditto, entertainment, music, 
politics

USA ‘We got comfortable but everyone’s awake now’ Sep 2

national parks, environment, pollution USA Human noise pollution is everywhere Sep 2

education, climate change, Trump, USA Obstacle for climate science: skeptical, stubborn students Oct 1

religion, Muslims, crime USA After killing of Muslim girl, talk of risks, right and hijab Oct 1 x
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law, mobile devices, society, traffic, 
social media

USA Honolulu to fine texting pedestrians Oct 1

society, equality, ethnicity, race USA ‘We are not unusual anymore’ Oct 1 x x

cities, travel, culture USA Why you should visit Omaha, Nebraska Oct 1

racism, extremism, neo-Nazis, family, 
society

USA A father confronts his son’s racism Oct 2 x

ethnic groups, Asian-Americans, 
education, affirmative action

USA Asians become focus of battle on admissions Oct 2

business, travel, cannabis USA Ghost town turns over a new leaf as cannabis resort Oct 2

interview, Kevin Spacey, acting, 
lifestyle

USA ‘Political correctness has made comedy really difficult’ Oct 2

society, gender, food, marketing, 
lifestyle

USA Grocery stores are adapting to more male shoppers Oct 2

Trump, American football, NFL, sport, 
racism, protest, race

USA Trump thrusts NFL players into a debate they didn’t ask for Nov 1

American dream, values, society, 
homeownership, housing

USA The transformation of the ‘American dream’ Nov 1 x

hurricane, cities, states, Texas, 
flooding, storm, society

USA After the storm, a city split in two Nov 1

education, schools, society, 
absenteeism, pupils, students, 
poverty

USA City looks to students for ways to address chronic absenteeism Nov 1 x

business, employment, technology, 
privacy

USA Her dilemma: Do I let my employer microchip me? Nov 1 x x
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social media, apps, marketing, 
business

USA Getting paid for being the life and soul of the party Nov 1

gun control, mass shooting, law, 
weapons

USA Why Americans won’t give up their guns Nov 2 x

border, immigration, Mexico, wildlife USA Threat of border wall unites naturalists and politicians Nov 2

transportation, cities, Los Angeles, 
urban renewal

USA The ups and down of LA’s funicular railway Nov 2

business, society, community, states, 
Colorado

USA Who wants to run the mom-and-pop market Nov 2

travel, wealth, terrorism USA Bodyguards are a must for an American in Paris Nov 2

education, teaching, social 
connection

USA Hitting the return key on education Dec x

gender, sport, baseball, softball USA The defiant girls who refuse to play softball instead of baseball Dec

states, New Mexico, conquistadors, 
colonialism, Native Americans, 
Hispanics

USA Statue’s painful imprint Dec x

business, society, lifestyle, natural 
disaster, fruits, states, Florida

USA Irma may speed the end of orange juice Dec

urban living, housing, suburbia, 
economy

USA Bare office parks get repurposed for urban-lite life Dec x x

music, interview USA Pop powerhouse Anastacia Dec

country music, poverty, fatherhood USA Songs about failure fuel Walker Hayes’ success Dec

cities, travel, states, Tennessee USA You’re going where? Chattanooga Dec
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history, measurements USA Why the U.S. doesn’t use the metric system Dec

business, history USA, Brazil Exploring the ruins of Ford’s fantasyland May 2

trade, international relations USA, China China threatens to cut sales of US products if Trump pursues trade war Feb 1

history, race, culture
USA, 
Germany

Germans embrace Rosa Parks’s house, save for second life Aug 1 x x

politics, demographics, Brexit, Trump USA, UK From Trump to Brexit, power has leaked from cities to the countryside Jan 2

health, food, politics Vanuatu South Pacific islands ban western junk food and go organic Apr 1

politics, media, gender World The online radicalisation of young, white men Jan 2 x

Shakespeare, literature, globalisation World Go abroad for a less boring Bard Jan 2

English language, grammar World Editor’s corner: Prepositional verbs Jan 2

globalisation, poverty, inequality World Globalisation: its death is the making of it Feb 1 x

English language World Collins Dictionary’s 10 words of the year Feb 1

music World Rock is dead but rap lives on, says Daltrey Feb 1 x

literature, history World Mr Hyde was Robert Louis Stevenson’s killer friend Feb 1

nature World Apocalypse meow: Lock up your cats Feb 1 x x

social media, business World YouTubers’ big incomes reflect reach beyond the online world Feb 2 x

music, technology World Computer will finish Bach’s work Feb 2

technology, crime, privacy World Washing machines and fridges turn detective Mar 1 x x

business, social media World Why people are cutting brand logos off their clothing Mar 1 x
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fashion, animals World Celebrity handbag dog has had its day Mar 2

science World New moth species named after Donald Trump Mar 2

science, culture, health World The secret to happiness? Take off all your clothes Mar 2

animals, trade, business World Endangered animals for sale as corruption fuels global trade Apr 1

English language World Editor’s corner: Sewing vocabulary Apr 1

geography, geology World Submerged continents finally come to the surface Apr 2

health, nature World Sleeping under the stars is good for you Apr 2

language, health World Speaking tow languages is protection against dementia May 1 x

literature, history, WWII World Worth reading: All the Light We Cannot See May 1

environment, agriculture World Organic food is risk to the planet May 2

language, behaviour World How do you stop using filler words? May 2

language, culture, tattoos, society World Bad Latin on the body (ad nauseam) Jun 1

environment, climate change, climate 
policy, Hurricane Harvey

World Beyond Houston, a world awash Oct 1

artificial intelligence, utopia/dystopia, 
social media

World Maybe the A.I. dystopia is already here Oct 1 x

science, genetic engineering, ethics World Gene editing raises questions of what it means to be human Oct 1

literature, dystopia, gender, Trump World The Handmaid’s Tale tops book charts Oct 1

social media, language, teenagers World Teenagers use long words online Oct 1

music, glossary World Editor’s corner: Words for the Proms and other classical concerts Oct 1
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business, marketing, psychology, 
luxury

World A ‘secret smile’ keeps watchmakers ticking Nov 1

science, plants, nature World Scientists reconstruct the first flower Nov 1

photography, animals, law, copyright World Monkey loses copyright to its selfie Nov 1

environment, plastic, waste, 
pollution, health

World Learning to love plastic wisely Nov 2 x

food, science, health, environment, 
business

World Meat that costs $18,000 a pound Nov 2

environment, pollution, oceans World Plastic bottle menace ‘rivals threat from climate change’ Dec x x

environment, species, plans, 
animals, nutrition, biodiversity

World Mass extinctions ‘put world’s food supplies at risk’ Dec


